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Act One:  So Claw

Scene One: Wet
The Moistening.

John Perry:  Nothing has changed, and yet I only kiss you when 
you’re wet.  Five fingers in a fist:  I threw a punch, of course, I 
missed.  But you know how to do it to yourself.

Flavours were festering whilst you were sequestering the 
records of the lies that I have told.

(Cries of Damnation).

Nothing has changed, and yet I only kiss you when you’re wet.  
Five fingers in a fist:  I threw a punch, of course, I missed.

Strange men are beckoning and I’ve started reckoning:  Now’s 
the time to come in from the cold.

(Cries of Salvation).

All:  Hey, hey, hey!?  Don’t wait for me to call...

Scene Two: Fire Escape
Upon which we ride the “Celestial Wheel” eternal.

Or: Ubu’s On The March.

E.Max Broady:  There’s only one way to resolve this vicious 
circle from spiralling out of control.  It’s a tiny revolution of 
something we will call the soul.  But, for Heaven’s sake, there’s 
no shade today and it’s as hot as Hell on The Fire Escape.

(A Platonically perfect impersonation of The Human Trumpet)

It’s hard to look away with your bones still creaking in the next 
room.  But when is it not too soon?

John Perry & A.J.Miller:  When is it too soon?

E.Max Broady:  When is it not too soon for us to sneak into The 
Show Room?



Scene Three: Japanese Capillaries
The hawks descend.

A.J.Miller:  The radio has failed me for the last time.  What use 
are wires and cables if I am still unable to communicate?  But 
disconnecting from this obsolescent network could be 
dangerous. Will I miss my fix of laissez-faire liaisons?  Or will 
a change do me good?  I just don’t know.

Formulating futile plans to overhaul my life whilst Windows 
re-installs and I realise you’ll never crawl back from Japan.  
Then, from an unexpected source, Fifteen Feathered Fingers 
forced themselves around my thoughts.  I was not the only one 
waiting for the snow to thaw.... Out.

I wish that I had known before:  These regrets aren’t mine, 
they’re yours.  You can keep “Prometheus Rising,” I’ve got 
Borges to help me pass the time.

“We are two abysses – A well staring at the sky.”
Fernando Pessoa

Scene Four: Rat Facts
In Vino Veritas.

Ian Williams, John Perry & E.Max Broady: It's arresting...

A.J.Miller:  A test of the time that it takes.

Ian Williams, John Perry & E.Max Broady: Effervescing...

A.J.Miller:  The rest will ferment in the lake.  It won't kill you to 
try, but it will in the end.

I spent the day digitising my parent's wedding tape.  I was kept 
awake night plotting my escape from the creeps and the 
expatriates and inconsequential ghosts and the drug scene’s 
bony fingers that were reaching for my throat.

Ian Williams, John Perry & E.Max Broady: It's arresting...

A.J.Miller:  A test of the time that it takes.

Ian Williams, John Perry & E.Max Broady: Effervescing...

A.J.Miller:  The rest will ferment in the lake.  It won't kill you to 
try, but it will in the end.

We drowned our minds right there in vats of beer.  Spent our 
time forging micro-breweries from our tears.  “April is the 
cruellest month.”  I bunch my fists:  Too weak to punch.  
Stutter half remembered lines from plays performed on carpets 
of vines.

And for all this I sigh.  (Sigh).

“Man has created Death.”
W.B.Yeats



Scene Five: Soup
In which our intrepid indie-pop pirates becalm

the blustering sea of songsmithery.

E.Max Broady:  We’re heading for the margins like atoms in a 
cold centrifuge. The batteries are charging. We’re clubbin’ it 
like we used to do and we’re going over like soup boiling over 
a pot. We’re going over. Prepare for whatever we got. We’re 
taking over.

We’re heading for the big time. We’re turning up the Awesome 
to ten. From Shipley to the stage lights we’re scrobbling in your 
Last FM and we’re going over.

Scene Six: Another Case of The Birds
Nijinsky’s last dance.

A.J.Miller:  Oh!  Scrap the floorboards, the wardrobe, the 
bedside; the windows are boarding up themselves.  And keep 
the doors locked and then you will be safe for a while.  Outside 
all the doctors, your children, your wife say they want what’s 
best for you.  In uninformed whispers they dispel the myths.  
They say:

All:  “It Must be another case of the birds, and if untreated will 
only get worse.”

A.J.Miller:  Oh!  Trace your nature through childhood from 
Russia to Paris to New York and then to this room where they 
say you’re decaying, because in your mind you are God.  And 
you wrote it all down in your diary so they say:

All:  “It Must be another case of the birds, and if untreated will 
only get worse.”

“I am God.”
Vaslav Nijinsky



Scene Seven: The Punchening
The world goes as far as The Fire Escape.

All:  A lion punched us in the throat, first to admit that we had 
hoped for more than this.  We are own worst enemies: Do not 
need you to tell us we are not The Clean.  A Lion punched us in 
the throat, first to admit that we had hoped for more than this.  
We are our own worst enemies, we really are..... (But...)

It's alright, we're at home.  We're right here where we belong.  
We got it going on right now.  We're doing So much better.

Scene Eight: Mobius Strip
The day after Groundhog Day.

All:  Walk out the door, into the world, into a Mobius Strip.  
Nothing is lost, it all repeats at the back of your head, arms and 
legs.  Now your Sex will melt away into the day that you 
walked out the door...

And just when we thought we had changed, we’re still the 
same.

E.Max Broady:  Writing on walls and sitting in The ‘tub, 
Kronenberg at ten and whining at twelve.

All:  This is the way that we’re spending our time.

E.Max Broady:  Betting on Royals and crackin’ some eggs.  
Open the window to let in some air.

All:  This is the way that we’re spending our time.

E.Max Broady:  Killing off Jack but it’s not like he cares.  
Remember when we were The Medusa Snare?

All:  This is the way that we’re spending our time.

E.Max Broady:  Building a website for the fans. Waiting for 
Stevie’s Brighton tan.

All:  This is the way that we’re spending our time.  And the 
water’s rising to my chin.  And we’re cooking up some Bathtub 
gin.  I’ll fill a glass with it.  I’ll raise a glass to it.  We’ll share a 
drink with it.



Scene Nine: Time Change
The rise and fall of The Harolds.

A.J.Miller:  It happens so often I sometimes forget:  The smell of 
the smoke from your cigarettes, the traces of lipstick on your 
coffee cup.  It happens so often I sometimes forget.

I walk down these streets I know in my sleep.  Turn off the 
light at the back of my head.  And, golden though it seems to 
be, how quickly does it fade.

All: And time changes all these things.

(Repeat forever if necessary)

“I conceive of nothing in Religion, Science or Philosophy,
that is more than the proper thing to wear, for a while.”

Charles Fort

Scene Ten: Knots
Come for The Claw, stay for The Crow.

E.Max Broady:  You're the one I cannot hide.  You're the one I 
leave behind.  And I can't stop the feeling, can’t stop the 
feeling, can’t stop the feeling coming on.  Coming on.

All:  And every time I try to stem the rising tide, well, I fail.

E.Max Broady:  You cannot stop me now, you cannot say a 
word.  Illiberal use of syllables:  Forever deferred.  I just can't 
stop moving on, I just can’t stop moving on.

All:  And every time I try to stem the rising tide, well, I fail.

(Exit stage left).



Act Two:  Sour Crow

Scene One: She Eats Brains
Maya Angelou approved.

John Perry:  I am the caged bird that sings with these broken 
wings, with my clipped off wings.  Oh no!

I am the caged bird that sings and my beak’s half gone, yes my 
beak’s all wrong.  Oh my!

My baby went and ate my brains...

A.J.Miller & E.Max Broady:  She eats brains, she eats brains.

John Perry:  My baby went and ate my brains...

All:  And now I don't, I don't know what to do.

John Perry:  I am the caged bird that sings with a malformed 
claw and a screeching squawk:  “Ka ka!”

Scene Two: Duet
For Kip and Caroline

John Perry & Birgitte Røeggen:  I don't care that Monday's here
'cause I'm staying in bed.  Prepared myself for all eventualities
I've read about.  And when I open up mouth, no words are 
coming out.  I billow forth a sea of blood, my gums need 
checking out.

And when you call the phone, there's no one home. And when 
you call my name:  The dialling tone.

These sheets are canvasses on which I paint my thoughts; 
inconsequential though they are, they're all I've got, until I put 
them in the Washing Machine.

All:  Washing Machine.

John Perry & Birgitte Røeggen:  I don't care that Wednesday's 
here 'cause I'm staying in bed.  Prepared myself for all 
eventualities I've read about.  And when I open up mouth, no 
words are coming out.  I billow forth a sea of blood, my gums 
need checking out.



Scene Three: Plank
In which we are Dazzled by The Daz.

A.J.Miller:  Isn’t it a shame that our weakness for death 
continues to get the best of us?  We say with a wink and a half-
smile disguised as a sugar-rush.  We know what must happen:  
“Above as Below” when push comes to shove. And, if this is a 
simple crush, then how did we step in the same river twice?  
Pick up the gun, put down the loaded dice.  As long as we both 
show up:  One of us will have won by the time that the sun 
comes up.

You’re critically acclaimed, but with nothing to say unless you 
are asked the time of day.  You’ve got more to conceal than 
W.C.Fields in an Orton play.  You live in the shade of 
“Umbrella (Umbrella)” and “Permanent Delay.”  Oh, yeah, 
and you can’t play.  Alright!?  Dolce & Gabbana did more than 
make chords.  Let’s have some fun (metaphorically) crossing 
swords.  As long as we both show up:  One of us will have won 
by the time that the sun comes up.

All:  We’re about as punk as a plank of wood.

“If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.
Then quit. There's no point in being a damn fool about it.”

W.C.Fields

Scene Four: Lines and Marks
Or, “How I learned to stop worrying and embrace entropy.”

E.Max Broady:  When the revolution happens I’ll be at the 
front, burying my fist into my other hand, burying my head too 
deeply in my hands, waiting for my man. When the Brave 
New World approaches, should I stay at home? Given what the 
papers tell me I should do, given that my instincts recommend 
it too, this is what I’ll do.

I couldn’t be certain the beige-coloured curtain would match 
the magnolia wall. I’m torn between fabrics and stockpiling 
toothpicks, though I never use them at all. I’m worried by 
headlines and worried by hairlines and combing to cover the 
cracks. Hypochondriatic, a flossing fanatic, delays give me 
panic attacks. I still book my flights through Ceefax. 

By the second Tyskie I’m already tipsy and ready for hitting the 
hay. I start drinking juices and making excuses so I can watch 
Match Of The Day. A catalogue hoarder, I’m home by last 
orders and only awake through caffeine. It doesn’t deter me as 
I close on thirty I don’t envy being eighteen. I work on my oral 
hygiene.



Scene Five: Come Saturday
In which we surpass even ourselves.

John Perry:  Come Saturday and I won't be afraid no more.  
Come Saturday and I won't be afraid no more of things I can't 
control.  I cannot control.  I can't control.  I cannot control.  
Like the kissing of strangers, reliving past failures and 
numbering all of my flaws.

Come Saturday and I won't be afraid no more of constantly 
letting you down, on my knees at the hole in your jeans and I'm 
sore from dancing Fred Astaire.  But, I confess:  My feet are two 
lefts and I haven't learnt the steps.

So, I'm downing the whisky I know that it's risky but it's just 
one I'll have to take.  What of our intentions?  These irony 
engines are groaning beneath their own weight

(Enter: A cat)

Cat:  Meow

(Exit: A cat)

John Perry:  Come Saturday and I won't be afraid.

Scene Six: Kandyflossin’
In Drop D.

Ian Williams & E.Max Broady:  Well we've seen too much and 
now we're blinded by choices.  Turned our back on human 
touch, we're guided by voice.  And time stands still, so we feed 
ourselves upon the hill where the foetuses are signing:  "Fuck 
the world!” once again.

Ian Williams, John Perry & E.Max Broady:  And time stands 
still, yeah!?  And we must drink the whole damn sea.

A.J.Miller:  I will not be here forever

John Perry:  I will not be here forever

E.Max Broady:  I will not be here forever

All:  We are always here.  We’re always here for You.

“First there is a mountain
Then there is no mountain

Then there is.”
Zen saying



Scene Seven: Night of The Black Cobra
Would the last one out please turn the 'Open' sign around?

E.Max Broady:  Walk me to the centre to watch the men start
boarding up the shops. Dust gathers on the blueprints, as the 
men down tools, the skyline drops. Towers cast a shadow 
across the space where houses used to stand, but the wrecking 
ball makes equal; it’s levelling the land. Bankrolling, 
controlling, the skyline lies. Bankrupted, corrupted, the ashes 
rise.

Light the underpasses and hold your hair down underneath 
your hats. Wind whips across the rivers and knocks the men 
down walking by the flats.

Scene Eight: Lock Robbers
Rat Lane’s full o’ ‘em.

All:  Rat Lane’s full of Lock Robbers and sometimes it rains; 
sometimes it pours out so unexpectedly.  Forgive us for going 
on for so long.

A.J.Miller:  That shameful act of unrestrained youth from the 
past still haunts the corridors.  And in the attic you catch 
yourself down on all fours scratching at the furniture and 
glaring at the door.  You know they’re waiting patiently for 
you to snap in or out of where you are right now.  Right now.

All:  Rat Lane’s full of Lock Robbers and sometimes it rains; 
sometimes it pours out so unexpectedly.  Forgive us for going 
on for so long.

A.J.Miller:  That painful moment you arrive upon the scene of 
your own making sense of all the reasons you can list to prove 
that you exist is very difficult to resist.  Sometimes you have 
just got to give in.  Right now.  Give in.

All:  Rat Lane’s full of Lock Robbers and sometimes it rains; 
sometimes it pours out so unexpectedly.  Forgive us for going 
on for so long.

“Belief is the death of intelligence.”
Robert Anton Wilson



Scene Nine: Know Your Queen
Last call for slacks, tax and Jack's betamax.

E.Max Broady:  Little Daniel suns himself, standing by the 
bedroom shelf, waiting for the 42 to call. Pin it to the 
eiderdown: ‘All us girls are new in town - take your 
Cinderellas to the ball.’

Maybe we are just like you, got no place to take you to? Can’t 
recall what we were writing for. Maybe you are just like us: 
too aloof to cause a fuss. See the note still pinned against the 
door.

Little Daniel spends his days, parts his hair in different ways, 
waiting for the 42 to knock. Diet on your vitamins, brussel 
sprouts and kidney beans. Tear your eyes from staring at the 
clock.

Scene Ten: Permanent Delay
History as a series of appealingly fictitious events, reminiscent of nostalgia.

John Perry:  I dream of cats biting my feet.  The bishop’s in the 
back, gargling raw meat.  Little Big Max steals the show.  Little 
Big Max:  Watch him grow, watch him grow.  Too drunk to 
love the small faced one, too much wine and too much fun

A.J.Miller & E.Max Broady: ...And he fell asleep.

John Perry:  Put the bass in the back in the middle, you know 
how to treat a girl right.

All:  You know how to treat the girls right!

E.Max Broady:  You broke Jo's Amp.

A.J.Miller:  You broke Jo’s Amp.

John Perry:  We formed a fake band and took stock of our lives.  
We drank all the small beers in the fridge and David Broad 
wore a hat.  And then we wrote this song.  We wrote this song.

All:  You know how to treat the girls right!

FIN


